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MEETING HIGHLIGIITS
The April meeting was held at the Stine Lumber
Co. store in Sulphur with over 30 members and
guests attending. This was an outstanding turnout
and your response was greatly appreciated, not
only by your officers, but by our host. Stine's went
all out for us by permitting us the use of their
meeting room. serving sandwiches and softdrinks,
and showing us their tool department.
The program was presented by Matt Cernosek,
the District Manager for S&B Power Tool Co.,
makers of the Skill & Bosch lines of hand power
tools. We were advised that the current company
(the largest power tool company world-wide)
which was formed approximately Z llT years ago
urs a merger of the two separate companies, will by
October '96 be wholly owned by Bosch.

Matt showed us the latest models in the cordless
tools, the fastest growing segment of the power
tool business. He discussed the outstanding
features embodied in the Bosch drilVdrivers and
impact drivers including high capacity batteries,
low resistance switches, precision metal gearing,
perma brush motors, single sleeve clutches and
light weight.
The new orbital sanders, both the hobby and
industrial grades, have a new pad dampening
system which avoids the startup scratching. They
also have rear dust bags and less vibration in use.

The piunge cut into a board without breaking the
blade is a real eye opener - a class act.

This was an outstanding program enjoyed by all.

MISCELLANEOUS
John Perry proposed that we begin a scrap book
to provide a record of significant events involving
the club and personalities. The idea was generally
well received and a search for a historian will
begin. Do we have a volunteer????

At the April meeting representatives of tlre I.ake
Charles Advertising Federation solicited examples
of our woodworking crafts for an auction on April
1l to support the Children's museum. Five of our

NEXT MEETING
May ll ,1996 @ 9:00a.m.
At The Calcasieu Parish public Library
On Ernest Street in Lake Charles, LA
Subject: Furniture Design and Proportions
by Lynn Boddie
Please plan to attend This is an example of a
nete approach to quality progroms and we need a
good turnout

FUTURE MEETII\GS
Other tools displayed included the Spira Cutter,
heat gun, a light weight 3 114" planer, a plunge
router with soft start and micro fine adjustment
features, and the outstanding Bosch jigsaws.
John Perry, our president, repeated an earlier
performance by demonstrating the jigsaw features.

June 8
Shop of Bubba Cheramie
July 13 Shop ofBurl Vincent
August l0 Shop of Ron Stowe (Bring old tools
for Show & Tell )

members are known to have contributed items to

this cause.
Since John Perry will no ionger work with red
cedar ( he is still recovering from cedar poisoning)
he wishes to sell his inventory He has a little under
100 bd. ft. in l/2" and full 1" rough thicknesses
which he is offering for sale at $0.70/ bd. ft..

Bubba Cheramie reported on a recent incident.
He was thickness planing a board and encountered
an imbedded jacketed bullet ( or should I say two
half bullets). It apparently had been fired into the
tree many years ago and was completely grown
over. Fortunately the bullet was a brass-jacketed,
lead core round which did no apparent damage to
his machine.

I\[EW MEMBER
We are pleased to welcome Boyd Smith as a new
member of the Lake Charles Woodworkers Club.

RECENT EXPOSURES

*"n*.ffisiderablemedia
exposure this month. First, Burl Vincent published
in the Lake Charles American Press a picture of the
S&B tool demonstration at Stine's

Secondly, Nemo Robinson and John Perry were
interviewed in Nemo's shop by the KPLC Senior
reporter, Freddie Herman. Our "stars" did an
outstanding job of representing the Lake Charles
. Woodworkers Club. The interview, which was
shown on Monday evening, April 8 and on the
following noon show, generated considerable
interest and we have been contacted by five
individuals who are interested in becoming
members. Incidentally, if you did not see the
interview on TV, John Perry recorded it and I'm
certain he would be glad to share his tape.

On Saturday, April 20, There lvas a speciai craft
shouing and sale at the Imperiai Calcasreu
Museum. Ron Stowe, Howard Neely, Bob Patin
and John Perry showed some of their products. I
understand there was a fairly aegressive sales
competition between Howard and John and both
went home smiling.

LIABILITY RELEASE
So far, we have received signed copies of the
liability release from only one third of our
members. Remember that this is now a provision
of membership in the Lake Charles Woodworkers
Club.

ACTION:

Please sign a copy and return it to
Bob Ferguson (at the retarn address on this
net$sfdtq). He wiit keep it in a permanent flrie.
Don't forget that it should also be signed by a
witness to your signature.

TOOLS
Response to the special alert on the Shopsmith
Joint-Matic has been outstanding. Many of our
members have purchased this device and others are
planning to do so soon. Shopsmith still has some
inventory (as of April23) but it won't last forever.

As a service to a neighboring club, Bob Ferguson
and John Perry took a unit and demonstrated it to
the woodworkers of Southeast Texas at their
regular April meeting in Beaumont.

